Acute Respiratory Diseases (ARD\'s) are among the leading causes of morbidity & mortality from infectious diseases in the world. ARD\'s are the most frequent reasons for consulting health facilities especially at primary level. Despite this scenario, we have very little experience of epidemics & pandemics of ARD. As far as India and Maharashtra are concerned, focal outbreaks of various waterborne & vector borne diseases are more common than any ARD, apart from few measles outbreaks. But it is evident from recent Influenza A H1N1 pandemic how fast ARD can spread from one continent to another and what kind of challenges epidemics/pandemics of ARD can pose for the Public health system of any country, especially in a developing country like India. We are at risk of such epidemics & pandemics of ARD in new globalized world & in an overcrowded country having very rapid inadvertent urbanization.

ARD\'s like Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), New influenza Virus like H5N1 are potential international concerns. Infection control measures at individual & community level are of vital importance in a country like ours where we are experiencing a surge of multidrug resistant Tuberculosis.

Infection control measures in epidemics/pandemics of ARDs involve the following different levels:•Individual/house hold level•Community level•Primary health care setting•Institutions like schools, hostels, anganwadis etc•Hospital level

To implement infection control measures effectively, we need to address all the above levels of social interface. Role of the frontline health care worker (HCW) or community health worker (CHW) is vital in the epidemics of ARDs. Most of the ARDs of epidemic potential have high morbidity. Due to high number of patients appropriate case management becomes cumbersome. Home based care and appropriate safety measures at individual & community level reduces the overload on the public/private health system. Army of well trained HCWs/CHWs play an important role in this scenario. Their safety should also be ensured with appropriate annual vaccination whenever possible, especially against prevalent Influenza strains. Protection of frontline health warriors indirectly helps in strengthening of public health system.

Understanding methods and dynamics of the spread of ARD\'s helps in implementing effective infection control measures. While implementing infection control measures there is a need to take into account high risk groups & factors influencing spread of ARDs. The following are the cornerstones of infection control measures in epidemics/pandemics of ARDs: •Identification of an ARD case of national & international concern with the help of epidemiological and clinical clues.•Reporting of such cases to appropriate public health authorities without delay•Physical separation•Respiratory etiquette•Hand hygiene•Standard precautions in hospital set ups•Environmental controls•Personal protection•Health education messages to masses and guidelines for institutions like schools & hostels.

Sensible behavior of general population helps in the situation of epidemics and pandemics. The medical & public health fraternity should take a leading role in bringing about the necessary behavioral change in all including themselves.
